Introduction
============

Viable but non-culturable (VBNC) state are bacteria that are living but unable to form colonies when cultured in bacteriological media, but capable of resuscitation under precise stimuli such as nutrients and temperature ([@B25]; [@B24]). Presence of VBNC bacteria in public health-related fields poses a great risk to human health, because their occurrence underestimates the number of total viable bacteria and thus associated health risk, in addition, their ability to resuscitate also endangers human life. Water treatment systems including drinking and reclaimed water treatment are closely related to human life. More and more work has indicated that routine disinfection techniques used in water treatment can potentially induce bacteria into a VBNC state, such as chlorine, ozone, and ultraviolet (UVC) light ([@B27]; [@B39]; [@B28]).

UVC disinfection is widely used for water treatment because it is more effective against cysts of *Cryptosporidium* and *Giardia* than chlorination and ozonation without producing disinfection byproducts ([@B3]). However, UVC-induced VBNC state of bacteria are not well understood and related studies are very scarce. Our previous study identified the possible public health risk of UVC radiation as a disinfection technology, and concluded that *Escherichia coli* and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* can be induced into a VBNC state by 254 nm UVC irradiation. This preliminary work used simple static UV irradiation, but did not take continuous-flow UVC disinfection and time points for water discharge used in real-world water treatment into consideration. New experimental setup simulating real-world UVC disinfection is highly desired, in order to provide a more realistic estimation of VBNC cells induced by UVC. In addition, technique advances are also very important in promoting the understanding of VBNC cells and their risks, such as development of a more accurate way to analyze resuscitated cell and single-cell level analysis of heterogeneous physiology evolution of VBNC cells.

Many methods have been used to determine the viability of bacteria, which is an important feature of VBNC cells. Bacterial cells carry out numerous processes essential to their survival, including respiration, cell membrane integrity, ATP synthesis, enzymatic reactions involved in metabolic processes, DNA replication, RNA transcription, and protein translation. There is no uniform or single criterion to define bacterial variability, instead, bacterial cell can be regarded to be 'viable' if they maintain essential processes for their survival presented above ([@B23]). Different techniques have been used to assess cellular viability from different aspects of cellular physiology and metabolism. For instance, respiratory activity can be characterized by respiration-dependent reduction of 5-cyano-2,3-ditoyl tetrazolium chloride (CTC) ([@B12]). CTC can be reduced via electron transfer chain to form a substance emitting red fluorescence. The intensity of red fluorescence reflects the amount of bacteria with active respiration. The further combination with flow cytometry assay (CTC-FCM) provides a way to detect viable cells at single-cell level ([@B16]). CTC-FCM has been applied to study the regrowth of pathogenic bacteria in VBNC state induced by chlorination in reclaimed water with a long retention time ([@B16]). Membrane integrity can be assessed with LIVE/DEAD *Bac*Light bacterial viability kit that contains two nucleic acid stains of membrane-permeable SYTO9 (green) and only damage membrane-permeable propidium iodide (red). In addition, propidium monoazide quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PMA-qPCR) provides another way to quantify viable bacteria by characterizing membrane integrity, based on the principle that binding of PMA to DNA of membrane-damaged cells can strongly inhibit DNA amplification ([@B38]). PMA-qPCR has been used to enumerate VBNC *Legionella pneumophila* induced by heat ([@B31]). Reverse transcription qPCR (RT-qPCR) combined with real-time PCR can qualitatively determine gene expression and precise number of related cells by quantifying RNA ([@B20]). Combining RT-qPCR assay with heterotrophic plate counts (used for culturable cells) has been developed to quantify Enteric bacterial pathogens in the VBNC state in sewage sludge ([@B11]).

Despite these progresses, it is still difficult to distinguish the contribution to treatment failure from the regrowth of residual culturable cells or the resuscitation of VBNC bacteria. Some studies serially diluted culturable bacteria to an extremely low level and regarded the re-growth as resuscitation of VBNC cells. However, culturable cells were still there, their contribution cannot be totally eliminated ([@B13]; [@B36]). The other study applied antibiotics at the minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) to kill culturable bacteria; the remaining VBNC bacteria with greater resistance were employed to identify resuscitation ([@B19]). However, the possibility that VBNC bacteria were also killed and meanwhile persistent cells showed up under antibiotic treatment could not be excluded, bringing in some error in distinguishing VBNC cells. In this study, a more accurate way based on comparison of the number of culturable cells in UV-treated samples with that of regrowth cells during post-incubation (including both residual culturable cells and VBNC bacteria) determined by single-cell culture was used to identify resuscitation.

Another important aspect of VBNC cells is their heterogeneous recovery of metabolic activity during resuscitation. An emerging novel technique of heavy water (D~2~O)-labeled single-cell Raman can potentially provide new insights into the recovery process during post-incubation. Single-cell Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive method for molecular profiling based on vibrational frequencies of chemical bonds in individual cells. When combined with stable isotope labeling, incorporation of a stable isotope by viable cells can induce obvious Raman band shifts due to substitution of light atoms with heavy isotopes in chemical bonds, providing a good indicator for metabolic active cells ([@B10]; [@B17]; [@B4]; [@B35]; [@B9], [@B8]; [@B32]). A hydrogen atom (H or D) is indispensable in the biosynthesis of diverse biomolecules in bacteria. Incorporation of a stable D isotope from D~2~O can cause a dramatic shift in the C-H bond from 2800--3100 cm^-1^ to a C-D bond at 2040--2300 cm^-1^. The resulting intensity ratio of (C-D)/(C-H + C-D) can act as a semi-quantitative indicator of metabolic activity of a microorganism. D~2~O-labeled Raman spectroscopy has been used to detect the general physiological activity of bacteria and their heterogeneous response to carbon sources (enhancement) or antibiotics (inhibition) at the single-cell level ([@B4]; [@B32]; [@B34]). These advantages indicate great potential of single-cell D~2~O-labeled Raman in studying heterogeneous metabolic activity of VBNC bacteria during post-incubation.

In this study, in order to fully understand the occurrence and risk of VBNC bacteria, we constructed a continuous-flow 254 nm UVC equipment to simulate the real-world disinfection used in both drinking water (SDW) and reclaimed water (SRW) treatment systems. Physiology and metabolism of UVC-induced VBNC state of bacteria were characterized by different methods including HPC (culturability), CTC-FCM (respiratory activity), PMA-qPCR (membrane integrity), and RT-qPCR (gene expression). A new method of "single-cell culture" was applied to identify resuscitation in a highly accurate manner. Absolute numbers and ratios of VBNC bacteria were also calculated to evaluate the risk of water after UVC disinfection. D~2~O-labeled Raman spectroscopy was further employed to investigate time-dependent heterogeneous changes of metabolic activity of VBNC cells during post-incubation at single-cell level. The comprehensive investigation of VBNC bacteria from occurrence, resuscitation, and metabolic activity evolution during post-incubation will promote recognition of treatment deficiencies and development of more effective strategies to mitigate risk of VBNC bacteria.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Strains and UVC Disinfection Equipment
--------------------------------------

*Escherichia coli* (CMCC 44103), purchased from the Guangdong Microbiology Culture Center (Guangdong, China), was used as the test strain. *E. coli* was grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth at 37°C for 16 h till reached 10^9^ CFU mL^-1^ as determined using the nutritional agar (NA) count plating method at 37°C for 24 h. To simulate cell densities in drinking and reclaimed water system before UVC disinfection, 0.2 and 20 mL of bacterial culture were collected and washed with sterile saline solution (0.9%) three times by centrifugation (10000 rpm, 10 min) and re-suspended in 20 L of sterilized saline to obtain cell concentration of approximately 10^4^ CFU mL^-1^ (SDW) and 10^6^ CFU mL^-1^ (SRW), respectively.

A continuous-flow UVC disinfection unit (GMD-50A, Shuangyue, Beijing, China) was used in this study (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). This unit incorporated an annular stainless steel photoreactor (inner diameter = 4.5 cm and inner length = 24.5 cm), which contained a low-pressure mercury arc lamp (14 W, UVC efficiency = 36%, Philips, Netherlands) in the center of a quartz sleeve (outer diameter = 1.9 cm). The lamp was warmed up for 20 min before operation to achieve stable radiation. The bacterial culture was pumped from a reservoir through a 1.3-cm annular gap between the sleeve and the inner wall of the stainless steel reactor. The flow rates were set at 2.37, 5.55, 10.14, 21.20, and 34.12 cm s^-1^. By incorporating flow rate and geometry size of photoreactor to a Multiple Segment Source Summation (MSSS) model ([@B6]), UVC doses were calculated to be 11.8, 18.9, 41.0, 73.8, and 172.2 mJ cm^-2^, respectively. The temperature of the cylinder after the addition of the bacteria and passage through the UVC apparatus remained constant at 20--22°C. All of the experiments were conducted in the dark.

![Schematic diagram of continuous-flow UVC disinfection unit. One low-pressure mercury arc lamp (254 nm, 14 W) mounted in a quartz sleeve running through the center of a chamber. The unit and lamp was covered by a stainless steel cylinder. The bacterial culture was pumped from the tank through a 1.3-cm annular gap between the inner surface of the chamber and the outer surface of the quartz sleeve.](fmicb-09-02243-g001){#F1}

Culturable Cells Determined by HPC
----------------------------------

To enhance the accuracy of experiment results, 1 mL rather than 100 μL of a UVC-treated bacterial solution was added to the plate medium, and the assay was performed on 10 plates in parallel with a control for each group. Three independent experiments were performed, and there were 10 replicates (plates)for each treatment in each independent experiment.

Total Viable Cells Determined by CTC-FCM
----------------------------------------

Eight microliters of CTC (Thermo Fisher, United States) were added to 192 μL of simulated water with cell densities of 10^5^--10^6^ CFU mL^-1^ after UVC radiation. The solution was shaken for uniformity and incubated for 3 h at 37°C. CTC fluorescence intensity was determined by calculating the average florescence intensity per cell (average respiration strength)when the cells were subjected to FCM. FCM was performed using a Guava easyCyte 5 High Performance Flow Cytometer (Gernsheim, Germany) emitted with a fixed wavelength at 488 nm. Red fluorescence was detected at 635 nm. Voltage values for side angle light scatter (SSC) and red fluorescence were optimized using *E. coli* control cells. The total viable counts were measured by single staining with CTC. Three independent experiments were performed, and one sample from each treatment was prepared in each independent experiment.

VBNC Cells Determined by HPC and CTC-FCM
----------------------------------------

Culturable cells were counted based on colonies from proliferation of single cell on plates. CTC-FCM can rapidly count variable cell at single-cell level. The number of VBNC *E. coli* was considered as the difference between the number of viable cells (CTC-FCM)and culturable cells (HPC). Ratio of cells in a VBNC state was considered as the number of VBNC cells divided by viable cells.

Enrichment of Simulated Drinking Water and Simulated Reclaimed Water
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the microbial biomass was low in SDW and SRW, bacteria first need to be enriched before DNA extraction and RNA isolation. Fifty milliliters of SDW (10 L for SRW) was filtrated through a standard vacuum manifold filtration system (JTFA0215, Jinteng, China), and the bacteria-containing filter membranes were used for the following experiments.

Membrane Integrity Determined by PMA-qPCR
-----------------------------------------

Five microliters of PMA (Biotium, Inc., Hayward, CA, United States) at a concentration of 1 mg mL^-1^ was added to 495 μL of sterile water to create a stock concentration of 20 μmol and stored at -20°C in the dark. The bacteria-containing filter membranes were submerged in each well of a 6-well plate with a working solution of PMA. After incubating for 5 min in the dark with occasional mixing, the samples were light-exposed for 15 min using a 650-W halogen light source (220V, 3400K, OSRAM, Munich, Germany). The 6-well plates were placed horizontally on ice and placed approximately 20 cm from the light source to avoid overheating. After photo-induced cross-linking, the bacteria-containing filter membranes were cut into pieces for DNA extraction. DNA was extracted from 1-mL samples using a Fast DNA Spin Kit (Tiangen, \#DP302-02) following the manufacturer's protocol. PCR targeting the 16S rRNA was performed using the forward primer 341F (5′-CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3′) and reverse primer 534R (5′- ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3′). Three independent experiments were performed, and one sample from each treatment was prepared in each independent experiment.

Gene Expression Determined by RT-qPCR
-------------------------------------

An RNA isolation kit (PowerWater RNA Isolation Kit, Mo Bio, United States) was used to extract and purify total RNA from *E. coli* cells according to the manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA was quantified spectrophotometrically based on optical density (OD) at 260/280 nm (AS-Nano100-1072; Aosheng, Shanghai, China). In the subsequent reverse transcription process, a FastQuant Reverse Transcription System (KR108, Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China) was used for first-strand cDNA synthesis. To determine whether the cDNA product was amplified exclusively from RNA, a control without reverse transcriptase was included. Before proceeding with the qPCR, reverse transcriptase was inactivated using a heat block set at 95°C for 3 min. Three independent experiments were performed, and one sample from each treatment was prepared in each independent experiment.

Quantification of DNA and cDNA by qPCR
--------------------------------------

qPCR was performed to amplify total DNA and cDNA using a Quant Studio 6 Flex Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions: one cycle at 94°C for 30 s for predenaturation; 40 cycles at 94°C for 5 s and 60°C for 34 s; and then denaturation for one cycle. A reaction volume of 20 μL containing 10 μL2× Taq polymerase mix, 0.4 μL each forward and reverse primers (10 μmol), 7.2 μL double-distilled H~2~O, and 2 μL template was used for qPCR. The standard curve was constructed by a 10-fold serial dilution series of the plasmid, consequently, the results were correspondingly analyzed.

Identification of Resuscitation by "Single-Cell Culture"
--------------------------------------------------------

One hundred of 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes containing 10 μL of UVC-treated bacteria solution and 10 μL of LB medium were incubated at 37°C overnight. The number of tubes that became visibly turbid was counted and compared with the number of culturable cells after UVC treatment. Resuscitation was considered to occur if the former is more than the latter. This method was termed as "single cell culture." Three independent experiments were performed, and one sample from each treatment was prepared in each independent experiment.

Metabolic Activity Detected by D~2~O-Labeled Single-Cell Raman Spectroscopy
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

One milliliter of UVC-treated cell solution was introduced into sterilized tubes with 1 mL of LB broth and 1 mL of heavy water (D~2~O). The resulting D~2~O content was 33%, lower than the toxic dose of 50% at which growth inhibition occurred ([@B4]). The mixtures were then incubated at 37°C, 150 rpm and sampled at 0.5, 3, and 24 h for Raman spectroscopy, respectively. All of the cells were harvested by centrifuging at 5000 rpm for 3 min and then washed with sterile water twice to remove the culture medium. After washing, samples were spotted on aluminum-coated slides and air dried prior to Raman analysis. Single-cell Raman spectra ranging from 300 to 3300 cm^-1^ were obtained using a LabRAM ARAMIS (Horiba, Japan) confocal micro-Raman system equipped with a 300 g mm^-1^ grating. A 100× magnifying dry objective (NA = 0.90, Olympus) was used to observe and collect the Raman signal from a single cell. A total of around 60 Raman spectra from single cell with 20 from each of the three biological replicates of culture were acquired for each treatment. Raman results were from triplicate samples in one independent experiments. Raman spectra were preprocessed for baseline correction and normalization using LabSpec 5 software (Horiba, Japan). To quantify the degree of D substitution in C-H bonds (%C-D), the average intensities of C-D and C-H bands at 2040--2300 cm^-1^ and 2800--3100 cm^-1^ were used to calculate the CD/(CD + CH) intensity ratio. Box plot was used to depict distribution of CD/(CD + CH) intensity ratio from single cells.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

A single-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine significant differences in the results of three independent (HPC, CTC-FCM, PMA-qPCR, and RT-PCR)or triplicate trials (Raman-D~2~O)using the SPSS 11.5 statistical software package. The results are expressed as means ± SE and were deemed statistically significant when *P*-values were less than 0.05.

Results and Discussion
======================

Induction of VBNC State by a Continuous-Flow UVC Disinfection Equipment
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Continue-flow UVC ranging from 0 to 172.2 mJ cm^-2^ of UV doses were used to simulate real-world UV disinfection in water treatment. Original *E. coli* concentration of about 10^4^ and 10^6^ CFU mL^-1^ were used to simulate the bacterial number in drinking and reclaimed water treatment, respectively. UVC-treated *E. coli* cells were then characterized by HPC and CTC-FCM to determine the cultivability, viability and VBNC state in SDW (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**) and SRW (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Culturability, viability, and VBNC state of *E. coli* after continue-flow UVC treatment in simulated drinking water (SDW).

  UVC dose (mJ/cm^2^)   Culturable *E. coli* determined by HPC (Log CFU/mL)   *SD*   Viable *E. coli* CTC-FCM (Log cell/mL)   *SD*   VBNC *E. coli* (Log cell/mL)   Ratio of *E. coli* in a VBNC state
  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  0                     4.08                                                  0.07   4.40                                     0.23   0.32                           7.2%
  11.8                  2.40                                                  0.28   4.78                                     0.45   2.38                           49.8%
  18.9                  0.52                                                  0.9    4.27                                     0.35   3.75                           87.8%
  41.0                  none                                                         4.61                                     0.48   4.61                           100%
  73.8                  none                                                         3.62                                     0.65   3.62                           100%
  172.2                 none                                                         3.17                                     0.13   3.17                           100%

SD is the standard deviation of results from three independent experiments. 'None' indicates there is no culturable cells

.

###### 

Culturability, viability, and VBNC state of *E. coli* after continue-flow UVC treatment in simulated reclaimed water (SRW).

  UVC dose (mJ/cm^2^)   Culturable *E. coli* determined by HPC (Log CFU/mL)   *SD*   Viable *E. coli* CTC-FCM (Log cell/mL)   *SD*   VBNC *E. coli* (Log cell/mL)   Ratio of *E. coli* in a VBNC state
  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  0                     6.22                                                  0.27   6.64                                     0.47   0.22                           3.3%
  11.8                  4.86                                                  0.09   6.68                                     0.44   1.82                           27.2%
  18.9                  2.50                                                  0.06   6.65                                     0.51   4.15                           62.4%
  41.0                  -0.33                                                 0.37   6.63                                     0.47   6.63                           ∼100%
  73.8                  -1                                                           6.45                                     0.34   6.45                           ∼100%
  172.2                 -1.15                                                        6.35                                     0.26   6.35                           ∼100%

SD is the standard deviation of results from three independent experiments

.

**Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** clearly show that as the UVC dose increased, the number of culturable bacteria determined by HPC in both SDW and SRW decreased significantly. When UVC dose increased from 0 to 18.9 mJ cm^-2^, the number of cultural bacteria decreased from 4.08 to 0.52 log in SDW and from 6.22 to 2.5 log in SRW, respectively. The HPC results in SDW and SRW at UVC dose of 18.9 mJ cm^-2^ met the international standard for the total allowable number of bacterial cells in drinking water and reclaimed water ([@B29]; [@B7]). When the UVC dose was higher than 18.9 mJ cm^-2^, there was no culturable bacteria in SDW; while in SRW, there was still small number of culturable bacteria corresponding to 0.47, 0.1, and 0.07 CFU mL^-1^ at UVC dose of 41, 73.8, and 172.2 mJ cm^-2^. These results indicated that UVC disinfection was highly efficient in reducing the culturability of bacteria.

For viable bacteria determined by CTC-FCM, no significant difference was observed in all UVC doses in both SDW (*P* = 0.13--0.65) and SRW (*P* = 0.26--0.51), indicating that all of cells were still capable of transporting electrons to retain respiratory capacity. Active respiration, as an important feature of viable bacteria, enables bacteria to obtain energy by oxidizing and decomposing the organic matter. Previous studies also indicated that UVC radiation did not affect the respiration of bacteria except at extraordinarily high dose.

For instances, [@B5] found that 100 mJ cm^-2^ of UVC radiation did not decrease the number of respiring *E. coli* by directly measuring oxygen intake. [@B15] revealed that UVC radiation at 46 mJ cm^-2^ decreased the CFU of fecal coliforms by 3.5 log, whereas only small changes in CTC count were observed by epifluorescence microscopy. [@B14] showed that only a very high UVC radiation of 750 and 1500 mJ cm^-2^ can significantly reduce the percentage of respiring *Roseobacter litoralis*; while 15 mJ cm^-2^ of UVC radiation did not affect cell respiration. These results were consistent with our findings and it can be concluded that UVC disinfection did not decrease the respiratory activity of certain bacteria at the doses used in water treatment plants (usually less than 100 mJ cm^-2^). This is different from chlorine treatment, which decreases *E. coli* respiration at the doses used in the drinking water treatment process ([@B14]). Combined with the fact that the culturability of *E. coli* decreased (in SRW) or even lost (in SDW) with UVC dose increasing, continuous-flow UVC treatment can thus be fully demonstrated to induce *E. coli* into a VBNC state in both SDW and SRW.

The number of bacteria entering into VBNC state was calculated by subtracting the number of HPC-determined culturable cell from that of CTC-FCM-determined viable cell. The value difference was then divided by CTC-FCM number to obtain the ratio of VBNC cells. **Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** show that as the UVC dose increases, bacteria that enter a VBNC state account for more and more of the total viable bacteria until reaching 100%, indicating that UVC irradiation induced more cells into VBNC state. For control group without UVC irradiation, viable cells are more than culturable cell in both SDW and SRW. VBNC bacteria in the control were determined to be 0.32 and 0.22 log, accounting for 7.2 and 3.3% of the total viable bacteria in SDW and SRW, respectively. The larger ratio than zero might illustrate that though without any environment press stimulation, parts of *E. coli* still could not grow on the NA plate for their lower activity or a slow growth rate, and which could be classified as VBNC bacteria.

Membrane Integrity and Gene Expression of VBNC Bacteria
-------------------------------------------------------

In order to further understand bacteria in a VBNC state, molecular biological methods including PMA-qPCR and RT-qPCR were used to characterize membrane integrity and gene expression, respectively. PMA is a dye that can penetrate membrane-damaged cells and binds to their DNA. PMA-bound DNA cannot be amplified in subsequent PCR. PMA combined with PCR is often used to determine cellular integrity ([@B38]). In this study, PMA was cross-linked to DNA in cells following continuous-flow UVC radiation. 16S rRNA was then amplified and quantified, the resulting gene copy number was used to indicate cells with intact membrane. PMA-qPCR reveals that there were no decrease in 16S rRNA copy number even at a high UVC dose of 172.2 mJ/cm^2^ (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), indicating that the membrane integrity of VBNC bacteria was maintained (*P* = 0.054 and 0.051 for SDW and *P* = 0.073 and 0.38 for SRW). UVC light has been demonstrated before to transform oxygen molecules in bacterial liquids into ozone ([@B2]), which can further produce hydroxyl radicals (OH⋅) ([@B1]). Both ozone and OH⋅; can degrade organic compounds such as bacterial cell walls, cell membranes, and protein ([@B22]). Despite the damage potential of UVC, rupture of cell membrane even at UVC dose as high as 172.2 mJ cm^-2^ was not observed, possibly due to the insufficient amount of ozone or hydroxyl radical generated in this study.

![Log copies of 16S rRNA gene quantifying viable cells with integral membrane of *E. coli* after treatment at UVC doses of 0, 18.9, and 172.2 mJ/cm^2^ were determined by propidium monoazide quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PMA-qPCR). Mean values with SD from three independent measurements were shown. SDW, simulated drinking water; SRW, simulated reclaimed water.](fmicb-09-02243-g002){#F2}

Only live bacteria can transcribe RNA, so the production of RNA is another indicator of bacterial viability in a VBNC state ([@B20]). Here the level of 16S rRNA transcripts from *E. coli* after continuous-flow UVC treatment was determined using RT-qPCR (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). No significant effect on Ct values representing transcription level of 16S rRNA (SDW, *P* = 0.324--0.348; SRW, *P* = 0.185--0.933) was observed under UVC doses ranging from 0 to 172.2 mJ cm^-2^, indicating that UVC could not damage the expression level of 16S rRNA.

![Transcription or gene expression level of 16S rRNA of *E. coli* represented as Ct values after treatment with different UVC doses based on RT-qPCR. Mean values with standard deviation from three independent measurements were shown. SDW, simulated drinking water; SRW, simulated reclaimed water.](fmicb-09-02243-g003){#F3}

Overall, there was no significant difference between UVC-treated samples and control based on the results of PMA-qPCR, RT-qPCR, and CTC-FCM, indicating membrane integrity, gene expression level and respiratory activity of VBNC bacteria were not significantly affected by UVC treatment. This is different from other disinfectants such as oxidizing chlorine or ultrasound, wherein significant differences in treated and untreated sample were found using PMA-qPCR and RT-qPCR assay ([@B38]; [@B18]). The reason should be related to the different disinfection mechanisms. UVC disinfection generally maintains cellular integrity because it targets microbial DNA inside the cells, while chlorine or ultrasound oxidize the bacterial cell and break the cellular membranes.

Identification of Resuscitated VBNC Bacteria
--------------------------------------------

If bacteria were maintained in a VBNC or dormant state forever, there might be no threat to human health, for many pathogenic mechanisms do not function in a VBNC state ([@B26]; [@B33]). However, VBNC bacteria can find ways to resuscitate under specific stimuli such as nutrient. Monitoring resuscitation is important for assessing the threat of VBNC bacteria to the environment. Based on the definition of resuscitation, only bacteria that have entered a VBNC state and re-grown can be called resuscitated ([@B37]). Residual culturable cells showing normal growth after UVC treatment should not be classified as resuscitated.

In this study, single cell culture was used to identify resuscitated bacteria. Its principle and result are described as follows by taking SRW as an example. After SRW was treated by UVC dose of 41.0 mJ cm^-2^ in triplicate, the number of culturable bacteria was 7, 3.3, and 5 CFU mL^-1^, respectively. 1 mL of this bacterial solution was then divided into 100 portions, and only a small portion of no more than 7, 3.3, and 5% can be seeded with one culturable cell. After incubation in rich medium such as LB, if the number of tubes with turbid bacterial suspension was more than that of the culturable bacteria after UVC treatment, VBNC cells were considered to have resuscitated. The number of HPC-determined culturable cells (HPC) and tube number with turbid bacteria (including both culturable and resuscitated cells) were shown in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**. All triplicate tests indicated that the number of tubes becoming visible turbid was more than that of culturable bacteria, demonstrating that the UVC-induced VBNC bacteria resuscitated during post-incubation. Considering that CFU per milliliter is used in International System of Units to count bacterial colonies, dividing each milliliter of UVC-treated water sample into 100 portions is a reasonable way to identify resuscitation. However, single-cell culture method is time- and labor-consuming, it is not suitable when a lot of samples are required to assay. In addition, although the nutritional level of resuscitation solution is higher than reclaimed and drinking water, it is similar to the nutritional level of human intestinal environment, based on comparison of total organic carbon (TOC).

![Resuscitation identified in simulated reclaimed water (SRW) after treatment by 41 mJ cm^-2^ UVC. One hundred of 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes containing UVC-treated bacteria solution and LB medium were incubated at 37°C overnight in triplicate. Patterned column denoted as 'HPC' represents number of culturable cells determined by HPC; black column denoted as 'Resuscitation tube numbers' represents the number of tubes that became visibly turbid.](fmicb-09-02243-g004){#F4}

Changes of Metabolic Activity in VBNC Bacteria During Post-incubation by D~2~O-Labeled Raman Spectroscopy at the Single-Cell Level
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Evolution of metabolic activity of UVC-treated bacteria during 24 h post-incubation was studied by D~2~O-labeled Raman spectroscopy at the single-cell level. The principle of detection is based on the fact that metabolic activity is proportional to the level of D~2~O-derived D from D~2~O incorporated into active cells, and the resulting C-D bonds can be sensitively detected by single-cell Raman spectroscopy. The intensity ratio of (C-D)/(C-H + C-D) allows semi-quantitative measurement of bacterial metabolic activity without prior knowledge of physiological status ([@B4]; [@B21]; [@B32]; [@B34]). Single-cell level investigation also allows revealing heterogeneous metabolic activity of bacteria at a high resolution.

Based on the key time points for discharging UVC-disinfected water, UVC-treated cells were incubated with D~2~O-amended medium for 0.5 h (the hydraulic detention time in a clear water tank), 3 h (the time when water flows from the outlet to the point of use nearby), and 24 h (the time when water flows from the outlet to distant points of use). The obtained information on changes of metabolic activity will allow monitoring the recovery of UVC-treated cells, an important aspect related to disinfection efficacy and thus health risk.

**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** shows typical single-cell Raman spectra of *E. coli* after incubation with D~2~O-amended medium for 0.5, 3, and 24 h pre-treated by UVC dose of 0, 18.9, and 172.2 mJ cm^-2^. No visible C-D peak was observed in D~2~O-free cultures (None-D). By comparison, cells grown in D~2~O-amended medium show a clear C-D band centered at around 2200 cm^-1^. The intensity of C-D band increased with incubation time for cells without UVC treatment (0 mJ cm^-2^) or with a low UVC dose of 18.2 mJ cm^-2^, indicating increasing incorporation of D and substitution of C-H bonds with C-D bonds in these metabolic active cells. By comparison, cells exposed to a high UVC dose of 172.2 mJ cm^-2^ did not show a clear C-D band even after 24 h incubation, indicating that UVC greatly impaired cells and induced an irrecoverable loss of metabolic activity.

![Single-cell Raman spectra of *E. coli* in simulated reclaimed water (SRW) after incubation with D~2~O-amended medium for 0.5, 3, and 24 h pre-treated by UVC dose of 0, 18.9, and 172.2 mJ cm^-2^. Spectrum labeled as None-D is from *E. coli* grown in D~2~O-free medium. Each Raman spectrum shown here is an average of around 60 spectra from single cell with 20 from each of the three biological replicates of culture.](fmicb-09-02243-g005){#F5}

**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}** shows the UVC dose- and time-dependent C-D band ratio of randomly selected individual cells in SDW and SRW. At a UVC dose of 0 mJ cm^-2^, C-D ratio after 0.5 h incubation was significantly higher than that without D~2~O (None-D) (*P* \< 0.001) in both SDW and SRW, and continued to increase from 0.5 to 24 h, indicating that normal metabolic active cells can rapidly and increasingly incorporate D~2~O with time. When UVC dose was increased to 18.9 mJ cm^-2^, after 0.5 h of incubation, C-D ratio of cells in both SDW (*P* \< 0.001) and SRW (*P* \< 0.001) was lower than that without UVC treatment, indicating that UVC treatment impaired bacteria and decreased their metabolic activity. After 3 h of incubation, C-D ratio of cells in SDW was close to that at 0.5 h, but increased significantly in SRW (*P* \< 0.001), indicating a faster recovery of metabolic activity of cells in SRW than that in SDW. After incubation for 24 h, C-D ratio profile in SRW was almost identical to that of the control, indicating that UVC-impaired cells in SRW has recovered their metabolic activity to a level similar to control. By comparison, C-D ratio in SDW also increased, but to a level significantly lower than that of control or SRW (*P* \< 0.001), revealing a slower recovery of metabolic active cells in SDW than in SRW. Considering that there are still a certain number of culturabe cells in SDW and SRW after exposed to 18.9 mJ cm^-2^, metabolic active cells during post-incubation detected by D~2~O-labeled Raman could origin from both culturable cells and VBNC state cells. The culturable cells in SRW was two orders of magnitude more than that in SDW, accounting more for the highly metabolic active cells during post-incubation (**Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

![Intensity of deuterium incorporation in single *E. coli* measured by %CD. Single-cell spectra are denoted by points, and population quartiles are shown as box plots. The red line is the threshold for considering a cell labeled by D. It is determined by the upper quantile of boxplot from the bacterial sample without incubation with D~2~O (None-D indicated in the x axis).](fmicb-09-02243-g006){#F6}

When the UVC dose was increased to 172.2 mJ cm^-2^, despite the fact that the number of culturable bacteria in both SDW and SRW were almost zero (**Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**), Raman spectroscopy results indicated that some bacteria still held a certain level of metabolic activity, as observed by the significantly higher C-D ratio in cells than that without D~2~O amendment (*P* \< 0.001). However, compared with control or that treated with a lower 18.9 mJ cm^-2^ UVC dose, the metabolic activity of cells treated by 172.2 mJ cm^-2^ UVC in both SDW (*P* \< 0.002) and SRW (*P* \< 0.001) was lower. In addition, with incubation time increasing, the metabolic activity just recovered slightly even after 24 h. These facts indicated that a higher UVC dose induced a more serious impairment on bacteria and thus a decreased ability to recover metabolic activity during post-incubation. Because almost no culturable cells were detected at UVC dose of 172.2 mJ cm^-2^, VBNC state cells instead of culturable cells were deemed to recover metabolic activity during post-incubation and account for the small increase of C-D ratio.

Single-cell D~2~O-labeled Raman spectroscopy used here revealed a UVC dose- and incubation time-dependent metabolic activity of cells in a semi-quantitative way. A lower UVC dose, longer post-incubation time, and higher initial number of bacteria were demonstrated to result in a larger degree of recovery of metabolic activity. In addition, metabolic heterogeneity at the single-cell level was also revealed by single-cell D~2~O-labeled Raman spectroscopy. Heterogeneous responses is an important strategy for populations to adapt to fluctuating environments, even for genetically identical population ([@B30]). Identification of the subpopulation with higher metabolic activity is very important in evaluating the efficiency of UVC disinfection and the potential risk of resuscitation.

This work demonstrates the sensitivity and rapidness of D~2~O-labeled Raman capable of detecting D incorporation after only 30 min incubation. Another advantage of D~2~O-Raman is that it is a truly phenotypic characterization of metabolic active cells, and metabolic heterogeneity can be revealed at a high-resolution single-cell level. The limitation is the low throughput compared with fluorescence-based method such as flow cytometry due to the relative weak Raman signal of cells. In addition, for UV-treated cell containing both VBNC and culturable cells, D~2~O-labeled Raman can not distinguish them.

Conclusion
==========

To address the problem whether disinfection technologies extensively used in water treatment could induce bacteria into a silent but potentially dangerous VBNC state and related recovery processes, a continuous-flow UVC simulating real-world UVC disinfection in both drinking and reclaimed water treatment plants was designed. By using this setup, UVC disinfection was demonstrated to induce *E. coli* into a VBNC state by HPC and CTC-FCM assay. The ratios of VBNC cells were indicated to increase with UVC dose. Membrane integrity and transcript level of VBNC bacteria were demonstrated to be unaffected by UVC treatment. Resuscitation of VBNC cells was also identified using a new single cell culture method. D~2~O-labeled Raman spectroscopy was first introduced to study metabolic activity evolution of UVC-treated bacteria during post-incubation. A lower UVC dose, longer post-incubation time, and higher initial number of bacteria were demonstrated to result in a larger degree of recovery of metabolic activity. Subpopulation with higher metabolic activity potentially was also revealed by single-cell Raman. This work provides a comprehensive evaluation of VBNC cells associated with water disinfection and clearly indicates the potential risk of VBNC cells from UVC disinfection process. In the future, it is important to focus on more features of VBNC bacteria, particularly pathogenicity and infectivity that is closely related to human health.
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